
Professional Summery
Freelance Camera Trainee and Runner, based in Manchester and London but always willing to travel. I have just
moved back to the UK from the Isle of Man, where I set up my business Port Mooar Productions. I studied Film
Production at the University of Salford and graduated in 2020 with a 2:1, and since then have been growing my
industry knowledge and experience. I am very passionate about the film and TV industry and love working in such
a fast paced, ever-changing environment. Port Mooar Productions (PMP) has a stable client base, in which I
provide social marketing, film and photography. 

Ella Cowin 

Runner and Camera Trainee 

LinkedIn: https://uk.linkedin.com/in/ellacowin
ellagracecowin@gmail.com | 07444279256 | @pmp_iom

Based in Manchester/ London  | Full UK Driving licence and own car

6 day production with Annatic, shooting the new Visit Isle of Man TV ad
Runner, carrying out various tasks to aid the production process and help everything run smoothly.
Stepped in as camera trainee when needed, prepped locations ready for shooting.

Worked freelance closely with Greenlight, Production Coordinating continually on numerous productions such as the
Isle of Man TT ( broadcast on ITV4), Trans am, Southern 100, Monaco GP just to name a few.
Organised crew travel, talent, shoot days, schedules, budgets before shooting. During shooting making sure footage
is in the right place, talent are where they need to be, managing crew wellbeing. Also trusted during the TT Live
filming to be placed alone on the course with talent and camera crew and manage ques, look after talent and crew,
communicate through comms to HQ and make sure our section on the live goes smoothly.
Having the opportunity to make big decisions, be trusted with budgets, quickly come up with solutions and get the
job done under high pressure situations is invaluable. 

Full-time freelancer for over a year now, working through my company Port Mooar Productions. During this time, I
have worked with numerous clients on a wide variety of projects.
Head of Marketing for Bushy’s TT Village, run 6 business social medias, work for ELS IOM doing photography and
videography for events (worked with Fat Boy Slim, Example and many more talented artists), Love Tech (charity) 10
videos on their women in STEM Mentors, as well as many other projects.
Having my own business has given me the social, time keeping and self-motivating skills I pride myself in. I put 100%
into every job, to achieve an outcome that myself and the client are proud of.

Helped set up camera and lighting equipment, overseeing the clapper board and ensuring that all information on it is
correct, using clapper at the start of each take and focus pulling when needed. In addition, I helped in any way I
could, ensuring the camera operator and actors had everything they needed as it was an extremely hot day.

Work History 
Runner/ Camera Trainee | Annatic | Sep 22 

Production Coordinator | Greenlight Television International | Apr 22- Aug 22

Freelance Social Marketing, Photography and Videography | Port Mooar Productions | July 21- Present

Runner/ 2nd AC | The Pebble and the Boy | Aug 2020

Bachelor of Arts ( Honors) in Film Production
Institution: The University of Salford
Year of Graduation: 2020
Grade: 2:1


